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Terrace C of C still 
involved in Tour i sm:  
The Terrace Chamber of was quite in line with other 
Commerce is not getting out 
the tourism business as 
erroneously reported early 
last week. The Chamber is, 
in fact, actively engaged in 
the tourism business having 
completed, just recently, 
arrangements to" bring a 
caravan of over 200 Air- 
stream trailers to our town 
for three days in early 
August. It's estimated that 
thk single xample Of tourist 
lz'omotion may be worth in 
e~ms of $~5,630 to the 
municipality of Terrace. 
The Chamber has stated 
that due to restricted funds 
this year as a result of 
construction of the Com- 
munfty Information Centre 
Building in 19'/7, it will not be 
able to carry out the Tourist 
Information portion of Its 
total tourism role. This 
affects bnly the mentha of 
July and August as the 
Chamber has been assisting 
tourist during May and June. 
It is also the Chamber's 
fenUag that tourism is a year 
round function with visitors 
to Ter race  requ i r i | rg  
assistance in every season. 
The Chamber ~ answers 
70 to 80 letters monthly 
regarding tourism and 
persons moving to our town. 
Virtually a l l  Chamber 
functions are supported from 
membership d~es with the 
exception of the tourism 
role, which is aided by an 
annual'grant of ~ from 
the District of Terrace. It 
towns of similar size and that 
the  ~,000 district grant is 
insufficient to assist this 
year 's  summer tourist 
operatiun. 
The Chamber has in- 
dlcated that it will not he 
accepting the grant his year 
and has suggested that the 
district place one or more of 
its employees in the Com- 
munity Information Cmlx~ 
to answer summer tourist' 
enquiries. The civic em- 
plnyees could be paid from 
the ~Xant which the Chamber 
will not be claiming. 
in thls manner the sum. 
mer tourist function could 
continue, housed in the 
Chamber of Commerce 
Community Information 
.Cel~re building and without 
placing further financial 
strain on members of the 
Chamber. At the same time 
the mupielpallly would be 
able t~. staff the tourist 
operatien and may not have 
to excoed the ~,000 set aside 
for.thts particular project. 
'EDITOR'8 NOTE 
..Some confusion over the 
role of the Chamber ot 
Commerce might have been 
caused by statement's made 
by newly.ctected ezec/ztlve 
director of the B.C. Chamber 
of Commerce during his 
recent visit to Terrace. 
..During n speech to the 
tool  Chamber, FitzKlbbuns 
declared that in Ida epinim it 
was time the Cl~mbera of 
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Group Trains Others 
For Brighter Future 
Most Canadians have tiroly by people needing partantly, to employ and flexibility of home study 
probably exper ienced'the assistance, ~uch as ,ban- train people needing programs. 
effecto of the country's high dlcapped persons and single- assistance. " "I. marries when I left high 
unemployment, one way or parents. ,~ "Wehope to become a self- school," says Mrs. Sharpies, 
" The Bureau's 24,hour sufficient company next "and then, when I was 
Commerce got out of the 
should be noted that the "tourist business" and 
Vernon Chamber of Corn- concentrated more on Its another But - - -ha--  we 
.m~roceiv~.~5,0(}0from. primary role of attracting ~w,ld ~r~ n~P~t  far answering and paging year," comments Mrs. diverced, Is  nddenlyrenlized 
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wlm mumc~pm tunas m creating employment and ~,~ nln~i~] ~mn~nvment contractors, and salesmen, then - -  once we've helped per|enco r job training. 
excess of ~),000 to.mew employment opportunities. ~ in~'~ron~' -~ l~ l~c  Local schools make i par- train our present e~ployeen ".It made me "realize how 
unamner to asszst its He felt be s too man " ' ' . . . . .  . , aid, y elimate--'neoplesuc~hnsthe • fleular use of the Bureaus they.limove to better-paid d~ficultitwasf~people'~,a 
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iuon  mat me requesten th I  promoteri of trade and .,~, h . . . . . . . .  ,~,. h , , ,  control independent study programs ~ain inexperienced people 
630 bu ~,v,~, ~...,~ -.~.,~-,*,v ,,-~. • • #16, d~et fo r 1976-79 commerce, taldng advantage ofvarious: The brainchild of Mrs. supplied by ICS Canadian and provide them with more 
• forms of federal government 
assistance to provide em- 
ployment opportunities for' 
these people and'to help 
them for more qualified 
positions. 
The Terrace Answering 
Bureau in British Columbia 
is a case in point. Owned by 
the Terrace and District 
Community Service Society, 
the Bureau provides the only 
secretarial and answering 
service between Prince 
Rupert and Prince George. 
The Bureau is staffed en- 
out within about 2 1-2 hours. 
Dale Drown, news director 
of CKQR radio station, said 
the fire was confined to the 
main. sawmill, building but. 
probably :Would have spread, 
hed a strong breeze turned 
arousdand carried sparks to 
a nearby chip pile between 
the two mills. 
"There .Was' a I Of 
• Mciissa Sharplen and" Mrs. Ltd., the Montreal-based' attractive futures." 
Margaret  Langley, the training company, to The Bureau's business is 
Bureau was started in 1978 •augment its on-the-job certainly picking up as local 
with the help Of a go~ern- training. Currently four companies hear about their 
meat grant. Acting as a women are taking the ICS services• The Answering 
community information execut ive  secretary  Bureau is planning to add 
centre, the non-profit program and one is studying telex and marketing sex, 
o rgan izat ion  in i t ia l l y  accounting, vices, such'as mailing list 
publicized local events-and . .  preparation, to its growing 
issued a local directory of One woman plans to list of services. 
community services• become ~ a medical Loca l  initiative and 
But, lastyear the Bureau stenographer and the others training programs are 
decided to extend its ser- ececutive secretaries. They providing a brighter future 
vices to provide the an- all clearly welcome the for' people needing 
swerlng and monitoring opportunity to progress and assistance inTerrace. Many 
services and more im- "appreciate he freedom and hope the idea catches on. 
smoke billowing up the river 
and a lot of damage," said 
Drown. 
He said n~ major flames 
were evident during the fire 
and 'the steel shell .of the 
building was left standi~. 
He said the buildln~ covered 
about~ two acres. 
About 270 workers are em- 
ployed at the operation. 
Extensive Fire Loss 
At Castlegar CanCel 
~4STt,EGAR, B.C. (CP) ~:05 p.m. after someone re- 
- -  The fire at Canadian ported hearing an ~p i~on.  
~ la lme Co. Ltd.'s sawmill The millwas not operating 
here Saturday caused ex- at the time ~d the addition 
temlve damage which may 
be in the hundreds of 
l h Ids  of dollars, said 
mill manager Chuck Den- 
~)~dng said there were. 
no injuries among the 2,5 
maintenance workers on 
datY. at. the time and 
everyone was accounted ,~or. 
He ~said the fire, wl~ch 
began around ~ p.m. in par t  
~a  $6-mfllion-dollar ad- 
di~[[i to the mllli-may have 
been caused by a ,  tom- 
busllon-typa explosion. The 
woakecs heard an alarm at 
, ~ e , . _ % % % % % • ~  
was to he partially pat into 
production oa Monday. 
It probably wilt take two to 
three weeks to clean up the 
area, said Denning. 
He said the Crown-ownod 
company's pulp ml]l--about 
270 metres from the 
sawmill-had not been en- 
dangered. 
Two fire units from Castle- 
~ar, about flv~ kilometren 
east Of. the mill area, and a 
la rge  ladder truck from 
Trail, ,24. kilomctrm . to the 
southeast, wero dispatched 
and "flreflght~s had the fire_... 
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the weather 
Sunny and Warm 
I-l gh 22. Low 8 
-Youth week 
This week in Terrace and 
throughout he province is 
Hire a Student-Youth Week 
and local Canada Em- 
ployment Student Centre will 
be hunching an awareness 
campaign to remind era- 
Local business people are 
very supportive of students 
who want to work and try 
hard tocroate jobs for them, 
she said. 
Ames did stress that it is 
not only students who are 
ployers that students are out 
of school and on the job 
market. 
JoAnne Ames, Student 
Placement Officer in 
Terrace said so far 59 
students have been placed 
which is an increase from• 
last year. Many  more 
students have gotten jobs on 
their own, she said, but there 
are a number of students and 
youths still looking for 
summer work.' 
Despite cross-Canada 
figures which warn of a 
difficult job market "for 
young people, students and 
youths havea good chance of 
finding work in Terrace, the 
student •placement officer 
said. 
"It's amazing the number 
of kids employed herel" 
Ames exclaimed. 
Many jobs have been 
created by the federal and 
provincial governments in 
Terrace including 11 Young 
Canada Works jobs and 94 
Provincial  .Yodth Em- 
ployment positions, as well 
us jobs created in private 
bus inesses  through 
provincial funding. 
• handled through the student 
employment office, but all 
youths between the ag~ of 15 
and 24 who are out of work. 
This is the highest group of 
unemployed in'the country, 
she pointed out, and many of 
them have economic needs 
just as great as other groups. 
About 400 students are 
registered through Ames' 
office, some of them with no 
work experience at all and 
others with various work 
himori.es. 
"The positive point about 
students is that they lsa~ 
quickly and are -very ver- 
satile," she explained. 
During this week- Ames  
will be sending pamphlets o
employers and visiting them 
to explain the program, 
emphasizing the fact that a 
good selection of.prospective 
employees car~ be found 
through the Student 
Placement Office. 
Anyone wanting more 
information on student job 
placementcan reach JoAnne 
Ames at 635-7134 in Terrace, 
or Allison Knight at 632-4691 
in Kitimat. 
Environmental 
Law Workshop 
discussions of common laws 
A workshop on En- regarding the environment 
vironmental Law wiU be held and , ,impoT.lant " . ca- 
in ~'T~race;~>..,mon~ 'to" .v i ronm~ ,statutes, L sUCh' 
.acquaint l~drti~penis .'with as the Federal F iaher~ Act 
what hey can do when faced and the ForeSt Act. 
The workshop' will be a wi th  env i ronmenta l  
problems. 
-Barry Williamson, 
research assistant for West 
Coast .Environmental Law 
Association, said 'the main 
goal of these:workshops is 
, legal education. 
Funded mainly by 'the Law 
Foundation, the en- 
vironmental ssociation :has 
been going, for five years 
with about 250 members 
including law students and 
lawyers. 
These workshops, being 
held throughout the 
province, focus en 
"general survey of en- 
vironmental law and how 
citizens can use the law," 
Williamson stated. 
Environmental problems 
in Terrace would include 
logging incidents, damage to 
f'mhing areas and tanker 
traffic, he said. 
1 The association will hold a 
workshop ix: Terrace on June 
26 in the Terrace Library 
Arts Room at 8 p.m., and. 
depending on local interest, 
an environmental egal 
advice clinic the next 
morning. 
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EDITORIAL 
VIA - -  Rail Canada's passenger train's last stand 
Spending ten nights and ten days travelling 
under the new CNR VIA-rail system:might not 
make one an authority on the subject-but i is 
sufficient o give one an insight into the com- 
parative merits of travelling across Canada nd 
back by that method versus by air, and by one's 
own car. Spending several days and nights on 
the bus, the latter part of May and early part of 
June, also provided me with the opportunity of 
comparing bus with VIA rail, plus the other two 
modes. 
For persons on limited incomes and a 
'restricted vacation budget, VIA-Rail, on the 
CNR, is certainly attractive. For $275 it is (or 
was, last month) possible to purchase a VIA-Rail 
pass that entitles the purchaser to unlimited, 
unrestricted travel on any of the CN trains for a 
30-day period. No advanced booking is 
necessary, either-but there is one catch to this. 
On the main runs it is necessary to phone in or 
check ahead of time to reserve ordinary ac- 
commodation. A ticket is issued, for each such 
trip-but there is no extra charge, however. 
For $275 each-$550--for the two of us-my wife 
and I were able to cross Canada from Prin~:e 
Rupert and Terrace--to Montreal and Quebec 
City, with stopovers which, in our case, included 
Winnipeg, Toronto and Montreal. At Montreal 
we took an Amtrack train to New York.. From 
New York we bussed back (it was quicker) to 
Montreal. Once more aboard VIA-Rail we went 
to Quebec, then started westward, with a two day 
VIA-Rail to Thunder Bay-bus to Winnipeg, and 
VIA Rail all the way "home". (The busses and 
Amtrack were extra fare, of course, but 90 
percent of our mileage was VIA Raft.) 
So much for economy. Now -- a word about 
comfort. 
Don't let the glossy ads fool you into thinking 
the much.touted "Day-Niters" (for which there 
is an extra charge of about $6 per day) are 
equivalent in comfort• to,the old fashioned 
Pullman berth, roomette, compartment, section 
or bedroom! They are definitelynotl For a few 
.hours travel-a Day-Niter is quite alright. (In 
any event, one can usually get up and walk to the 
lounge car, and "when it is "on"-to the ob- 
servation car, cafeteria, or bar.) But when it 
comes to getting down to sleep, in a comfortable 
position, after a night's truggle and after trying 
every possible contortion this traveller arrived 
at the conclusion the Day-Niter must have been 
invented bythe same committee that designed 
the torture devices of the Spanish Inquisition! 
After a couple of nights trying, we gave in and 
forked upan extra $60 to get a good night's rest in 
the comparative comfort of a bedroom. 
Crossing Canada, the service was very 
"uneven"-as ometimes, was the sur/ace." 
Sometimes the CN car airconditioning worked- 
sometimes it didn't. Once the refrigeration 
system set up a horrible scraping noise, when the 
propeller shaft broke. The air conditioning in 
that car was then off for 8 of the hottest hours of 
the trip. 
One period of 8 or so hours, spenttravelling 
from Sioux Lookout to Neepon (near Thunder 
Bay) was like stepping back into early Canadian 
history. The cars were over a half-century old- 
beth of them and hitched on to a freight train. 
The only other passeDgers were a party of un- 
shaven tourists from Texas, Arkansas and 
Georgia out to do a spot of fishing at Kakkabekka 
Falls. Their "sports equipment" occupied about 
half an Express car, and included canoes and 
outboards as. well as numerous •coolers to store 
their anticipated catch. 
Neepon was the end of the line, past 
Kakkabekka Falls. There, an Ateo trailer with a 
telephone served as a station. The telephone was 
to enable passengers to phone a cab. The 
"station agent" was a man with a key who 
unlocked the trailer to allow passengers (with 
change) to use the pay phone to call the cab. 
After which, the trailer was locked until the next 
OTTAWA OFFBEAT 
Ottawa,- Quick now, can you think of a "big 
name" among the English representatives in 
Prime Minister Trudeau's biggest-ever, 33- 
member Cabinet? 
Seems almost unbelievable, but there are 19 of 
them. 
So go ahead, name one or two who you could 
say are outstanding and command national 
attention. 
No trouble getting "big names" on the French 
side of the Cabinet. 
The biggest, Pierre Trudeau, of course-so big 
he dwarfs everyone in Cabinet except perhaps 
Finance Minister Jean Chretien who, making his 
name as Parliament's "street fighter,', swiftly is 
becoming the federal folk hero of Quebec. 
In one respect, Jean Chretien measures up 
with Trudeau, shoulder to shoulder, as one of the 
two men available who are capable of staring 
down Separatist Quebec Premier Ren 
Levesque. 
But after Trudeau and Chretien, who in the 
French side of the Cabinet is. major league in 
national recognition and influence? 
Minister of State for Federal-Provincial 
Relations Marc Lalonde? 
Hardly. Not in that particular portfolio of 
relatively inactive obscurity. If Mare Lalonde 
has any claim to national standihg it has to be as 
Trudean's designated party organizational boss 
in Quebec, the real and present symbol to the 
Quebecois of "French Power" in English 
Canada. 
Fisheries and Environment Minister Romeo 
Leblanc? 
Could be. For he has a special leverage as 
Trudeau's former affably able press secretary 
and currently the nnquestioned Liberal overseer 
and power broker in New Brunswick and the 
Acadian regions of Atlantic Canada. 
So that's Trudeau and three others, Chretien, 
Lalonde and Leblanc on the French side. 
But who of the English ministers peaks for the 
rest of Canada-beyond-Quebec, now that John 
Turner and Donald Macdonald are gone? 
hi Riehard.Jaokson 
Straight from the man's mouth'has come the 
answer-a concession from Minister of State for 
Small Business Anthony Abbott that there really 
isn't anyone. 
"I'm prepared to concede that as a 
possibility," he admitted lamely the other day 
when asked if it might not be true that Prime 
Minister Trudeau has "reason to be disappointed 
in his English'sl~aking ministers." 
He used the phrase "lacldustre personalities" 
in speaking of them.' 
Not exactly nonentities, but •certainly not 
movers or shakers, whose lack of national 
visibility in the sense of high political profile and 
of cabinet clout "bother" and even upset a lot of 
people in English Canada. 
It could be one of the factors-perhaps the most 
pervasive-resulting in the English majority 
being "encouraged" and even expected: in the 
name of national unity to learn and speak the 
language of the French minority. ' 
Run down th list-ff you can-of the English 
ministers. 
Allan MacEachen? He's been around since 
1953 and is Deputy Prime Minister and Privy 
Council President, but he has no "coattails" 
even in his own Maritimes and doesn't always • 
find it easy himself to win re-election. 
Justice Minister Ron Basford? He's quilting. 
/ Iona  Campagnolo, of Fitness and Amateur 
Sport? An attractive woman, but what kind of a 
portfolio is that? 
Agriculture Minister Gene Whelan? The 
consumers o f  Urban Canada--where .the 
majority of voters live-detest him and his 
marketing beards controlling 'production and 
raising, prices. 
Trade Minister Jack Homer? Ask the 
Albertans whoknow him best as a Conservative, 
• and now, as the Quebec Pequistes would put it, a 
"vendu." 
John Munro,i Alastair Gillespie, Barney 
Danson, Norm Cafik, John Roberts? 
Who are they, and really how much do you 
care? 
train. Instead of a watch and a train schedule, 
the "agent" used a calendar and-so were we 
told, a sun dial! 
Hazards en route? Oh yes, the toilets! After 
waiting one half hour, two youths emerged to let 
me in, whereupon I almost got a high on some. 
very powerful "grass" they had been smoking in 
the tiny "gents". The busier the train-the worse 
condition the toilets. No improvements in that' 
department appear to have been made in well 
over a half centuw. And-shocking this seemed 
to me-tha contents of the toilet are still deposited 
directly on the railroad track beneath the train. 
One shudders to think of the tens of thousands of 
• F isca l  g iants  batt le in 
power struggle at Argus 
TORONTO (CP) - -  The remainin~g Ravelston 
Toronto industrialist Conrad shareholders are the 
M. Black, who has been executors and trustees of 
moving into a strategic McDougaid's estate with 25.6 
position to control giant per cent; W.E.P. ' In -  
Argus Corp. Ltd., says his 
move is "not an obscene 
grab for Caesarian 
authority." 
It  is a "collective decision 
by six or eight responsible 
adults" to correct a situation 
that wasn't working, he said 
in an interview Thursday. 
Black, 33, and his brother 
Montegu Black are exer- 
cising their rights under a 
complicated sale procedure 
to acquire controlling in- 
terest in Ravelston Corp. 
Ltd.; which in turn has 
voting control of Argus. 
Argus, an investment 
company whose diverse 
interests span super- 
markete, broadcasting, pulp 
and paper, mining and farm 
equipment, has been under 
the chairmanship of Max- 
well Meighen, 70, since the 
death this spring of John A. 
'(Bud) McDougald. 
Black, chairman of. a 
number of companies in. 
eluding Sterling Newspapers 
Ltd. end Dominion Malting 
Ltd., and his brother have a 
22.4-per-cent Interest in 
Ravelston throdgh Western 
Dominion investment Co. 
Ltd. 
vestments Ltd., acting for 
the estate of the into Col. W. 
Eric P, hillipe, 23.6 per cent; 
A.Bruce Matthews, current 
Argus president, 3.9 per 
cent; and Canadian General 
investments Ltd. 26.5 per 
cent. 
DISCLOSED HIS MOVE 
Black's move was 
disclosed this week in a 
letter to shareholders of 
Canadian General In- 
vestments Ltd., an in- 
vestment company headed 
by Meighen pad holding a 
26.S-per-cent interest is 
Raveiston. 
Meighen told the 
shareholders the company 
was being forced to sell the 
key Raveiston holdings to 
the Blacks under terms of a 
compulsory 8ale procedure 
which had been part of the 
original agreement on which 
Ravelston was formed in 
1968. 
The procedure means that 
if three shareholders agree 
that a fourth should sell 
some or all.of its holdings, 
the fourth must sell to the 
other three within s ix 
months. 
The Blacks exercised their 
rights May 16 and Conrad Ravelston company and 
Black said they were hocked ensure that control of the 
by the signatures of Mrs. company remains with the 
McDougaid and Mrs. McDougald and Phillips 
Phillips. estates. 
Completion of the' com-  "We have asked Nelson 
pulsory sale agreement Davis (an Argtm director 
could give the Blacks 48.9 .and friend of the founders) 
per cent Of Ravelston. to Join us as a shareholder," 
Also last month, the Black Black said, adding that  
brothers bought 186,000 Frekrik Eaton, president of 
shores Eaton's of Canada Ltd., and 
slightly less than 25 per Argus direetor H.R.N. Jack- 
cent-- of Crown Trust Co. man also would be invited. 
FINDS IT AMAZING 
"I'm aware of the ten- Davis, whose business 
dency to sensat'ionalize interests include N.M. Davis 
events surrounding the Corp. ,Ltd., Crown Trust, 
companies (Ravelston and Crush lnternationaiLtd, and 
Argus), butl am puzzled and Falconbridge Nickel Mines 
amazed about the latest Ltd., said in an interview 
from Ireland he agrees with 
speculation," Black said, everythiug "that the Black 
referring to a report that 
Mrs. McDougald and Mrs. boys have done." 
Phillips were not aware of 
what their support of the 
Blacks' move would mean. 
"Any suggestion that I 
would hoodwink two 
bereaved septogenarian 
widows is patently ridic- 
ulous," Black said. 
Spokesmen for Mrs. 
McDouguld and Mrs. 
Phillips also said the women 
were awa~e of the con- 
seqgencns of their alliance 
with the Blacks. 
Black said he and his 
brother plan to invite other 
participants into the 
BECOME MORE ACTIVE 
"It looks to me like there is 
going to be a rearrangement 
of Argus control and it may 
be that I shall be taking a 
more active role "in the 
company. 
"These people (Meighon 
group) have been taking the 
top jobs in Argus  and 
byP~asslug the Black boys 
and the two indies.. 
"According to the original 
Raveiston agreement, hey 
can kick anybody out--and 
flint's exactly what they 
(Blacks) have done." 
F _ 
miles of human polluted trackage across Canada 
West to East and South to North! 
Food? Meals are no longer included in First 
"Class train fares. Generally, though, the price 
was not exorbitant. The menu was unchanging- 
the whole 3 weeks of our trip--with about three 
choices-Stew, Turkey, Roast Beef, or Fish. The 
plates were plastic, the vegetables discoloured, 
and the mashed potatoes were made from 
"instant" powdered spuds. Service was fair.  
The CN now has women employees working in its 
dining and cafeterea cars-though most em- 
ployees appear to be male old timers, deter- 
minedly waiting out their full service before 
retirement. 
To sum up. The "new" VIA Raft idea is a last 
ditch stand to save the passenger service on 
/rains from extinction. As such-that is good. It 
is still too soon to say Whether it will succeed or 
not. Nearly all the passenger equipment is 
antiquated--average age around 40 years, 
several crew members told us, (who appeared to 
ihave that many years service themselves), 
Replacement will. be extremely expensive- 
running into the billions of dollars. Until rolling 
stock is replaced, determined users will have to 
expect frequent inconveniences and annoyances. 
Like we did, having to travel the last couple of 
hundred miles "Via" decrepit bus, because of a 
derailment on the track that had just been 
rebuilt following an earlier derailment. Still it is 
ONE way to see Canada. And it is different- 
quite! 
C 
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LETTERS 
Resident opposed to neighbourhood pub 
Tim Mayor, 
Dear Sirs: 
I wish to thank you very 
much fo r  the opportunity 
given me during the June 
12th, 1978 Council meeting to 
express my opinion with 
respect to the proposed pub 
development on Hailiwell 
Avenue, and also to 
apologize for anything which 
I might have said in the 
"heat of the moment" on this 
issue, which is in part an 
emotional one, which might 
• hove been misconstrued by 
yourself and others. I reside 
within ½ mile of the 
proposed pub development 
(L.A.B., policy r ~ that e0 
' percent of residents within 
mile radius must approve), 
am not in favour of It and 
know of many neighbours 
(who also reside within the 
½ mile) who share this view. 
I am concerned that events 
might be., proceeding mere 
quickly than is reasonable 
under  the circumstances 
with the result that a 
development might occur 
which is contrary to the 
wishes of a majority cf 
residents within the ½ 'mile 
radius. 
I consider ti~t the elected 
members of our local 
Government have a 
responsibility to all residents 
and property owners within 
the boundaries ofthe District 
and that this res[ionslbitity 
extends to taking every 
action possible to make sure 
all residents within the ½ 
mile radius are polled in 
order that their views be 
obtained by Council, prior to 
Council providing its ap  
proval.' . L.A.B. approval 
would normally be sought by 
the developer after this. In 
other words, I do not think 
that Council should rely on 
the L.A.B. to enforce this 
requirement but should take 
the necessary steps to satisfy 
itself before providing its 
own approval (L.A.B.. of 
course requires Council 
approval prior to granting its 
own approval). • - 
A drinking establislmient 
in what is essentially a rural 
residential neighbourhood 
with only 60-70 families 
residing within a ½ mile 
radius obviously must look 
farther afield than this for its 
customers, which in my view 
removes itfrom the category 
of a nelghbourhood service 
(whic.h is my understanding 
of what a neighbourhood pub 
should be) and ,introduees 
numerous adverse 
ramifications for those 
residents in the effected 
area. I would hove though 
that those District em- 
ploy~,es and elected officials 
who were familiar with the 
proposal prior to the Council 
meeting should have an- 
ticipated substantial op- 
position from area residents, 
and moved to determine 
their opinions pr io r  to 
proeaoding further. I was 
therefore astounded tolearn 
from somemembers of the ' 
Planning Committee (whose 
.members of course include 
Councillors) during the 
afternoon of June 12th, 1978 
that the matter of a neigh- 
bourhood pub was to be 
brought before Council for 
the first time that evening, 
with immediate Council 
apwovai antldvated. 
As I am sure you are now 
"aware .(after having ap-' 
proximately 25 concerned 
persons attend the June 12th, 
1978 Council meeting as a 
result of hearing of the 
situation'only hours earljor) 
opinion among the 60-70 
families effeetnd (within the 
1/2 mile radius of the 
proposed development) is  
largely adverse with many 
extreme .positions likely to 
be in evidence, particularly 
as an Elementary School, 
Chuieb, and Children's 
.Receiving Home are located 
very close by and property 
for future school develop- 
ment is located directly 
• across the street. Ad- 
ditionally, the gravel road on 
which the proposed 
development would be 
located is a hazard at the 
present time, in part because 
it is extremely dusty 
(children going to the school 
for instance, are often oh- 
scured in clouds of dust where alcoholic beverages 
resulting ' in  a safety are served) .could be 
problem) although it is often reasonably expected to be a 
used by through traffic as a major contributor torevmna 
shortcut and this traffic .and earnings (and of course, 
commonly exceeds the speed the pub itself should not open 
limit. Periodic attempts by until the recreational 
area residents to have the aspects are completed), 
speed limit enforced and the thereby making it something 
road upgraded to handle this, more than simply a drinking 
traffic meet with very little establishment. As presently 
success, constituted, however, the 
Insofar as I am personally 
concerned, I wish to advise 
that I would be prepared to 
review my objection to the 
development if its' 
recreational aspects (out- 
side the immediate area 
recreational spects dv not, 
in my opinion, constitute 
more than "window 
dressing". 
Yours truly, 
C.R. Cousins 
NEWS IN BRIEF: 
GAYS MAY WED 
LONDON (CP) -- 
Hom~xuais in Britain will 
soon be able to go through 
marriag~type ceremonies 
in church. The services are 
being planned by the" 
American Metropol i tan 
Community Church, which 
was recently founded in 
Britain and has a largely 
homosoxual membership. 
BRINGING IN THE, 
PORN 
LONDON (cP)--"A nude 
model appeared in, the les t  
issue of the Salvation Army 
, newspaper, The War Cry~. 
Susan Shaw, a top nude. 
model, was fully elothodiln 
the newspaper. "We hod no 
idea she was a nude model, 
said embarrassed assistant 
editor, Robert Street. 
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B.C. Rml Job opportunities West coast transportat ion and " 
.:= .: should get equal treatment says Mdermml 
obtained by calling the 
Terrace office of the Canada 
Employment Centre at 635- 
7134, 
Millwright - 10.51 per hr, 
Terrace. Temporary full 
time position. Should he 
certified. Some shift work. 
hr. 
part time. General 
bookkeeping e'xperlen.ce. 
Reception work. No typing 
required.. 
Clerk ,Typist - $750 month. 
'Terrace. Shorthand 
preferred. Typing45 w.p.m., 
Switchboard, ftitng ex- 
parienes required. 
Project Manager - $180 
weekly. Terrace. Tem- 
porary full.time. Grade 10 
and exp. with related work. 
Experience in working with 
the public. Ability to 
supervise employees. 
Baker - ~.00 per hour to 
start. Terrace. Permanent 
full t ime. ,  Must have ex. 
~perten~. 
Labourer & B@okkeeper - 
Combination. $1~8 per week. 
Temporary full time. Must 
have some bookkeeping 
experience.. 
H.D. Mechanic - IWA rates. 
Qncen Charlottes. Employer 
will accept non ticketed 
tradesman i f  fully ex- 
perieneed with heavy 
, logging equipment. *" 
Dishwasher - ~3.70 per hour 
" to starL TerraCe. Must be 
neat. Opportunity for ad- 
vanccment. Weekends off. 
B~0kkeep~.4~.eneral Office 
Clerk - D.O.E. Permanent 
full-time. Prefer ex- 
perienced but will accept 
graduate frmn vocational 
training. 
Typist - $4.00 per hour 
D.O.E. Terrace. Permanent 
part.time. Fast accurate 
typing. 55 w.p.m. 
Ganerai.0ffice Clerk - $3.25 
per hour. Terrace.• Part 
time. Some typing (40 
w.p.m.) 
Dining Room Waitress - ~.75 
per hour. Terrace. Per- 
manent full time. Ex- 
per ience  pre fer red .  
Janitor - $4.50 per hour to 
start. Terrace. Clean office 
buildings, varying hours and 
slflfts, mu~t be reliable, valid 
drivers ticence, some heavy 
w~'k, long term em- 
ployment. 
Secretary.Bcokkecper - 
mou. Terrace. Permanent 
full-time. Involves typing, 
bookkeeping,, control funds 
and stock, r'eeeptlon, mail 
ruing. 
Homekeeper - $3.50 per hour. 
i Terrace. Do all 
~housekeeping duties - no 
i! cooking- some heavy work. • 
': 4-6 hours per week -preter 
Fridays - must be reliable. 2
letters of reference. 
" Receptionist - 1600 mouth. 
Terrace. Genteel reception 
? duties, typing speed not as 
' lmpgrtant as the desire to 
~ improve and progress. 
~"~erk 11 - 1,025 month. 
~!Terrace. Geural typing and 
:switchboard backup. 
:~w,iter.waums - U,25 w 
.: hour. Terrace. Permanent 
/ .~tull .t lme. Over 19 years of 
!,age. Stock work, cash 
':~register and balancing 
i Clerk Typist - Terrace. 1893 
#+ 5,1.80 per too. Permanent 
i~.l~. ,.thn..a~,~ 40 wpm typing 
~ me experience 
i H.D. Mechanic  - I.W.A. 
rates. Juskatla. Permanent 
fullflme. TQ or fully ~-  
perienced. 
• Pipefltter - $9.27 hr. 
Terrace. Temporary 
• position. Must have own 
hard hat and boots. 
Service Statlou Attendant - 
$3.50 per hour. Terrace. 
Part time pcoltien. Pre~ers 
local pei*son. Must be 
dependable. 
Executive Secretary - $1,050 
mouth. Terrace, Typing 60 
wpm,. fi l ing, transcribing, 
shorthand • month ena 
reports, exp with pubUc. 
Car Hop - Minlmum. ~ 
Terrace. Some experience 
preferred. Evening 6-12. 
Day 11-7. Hours vary when 
busy. 
:....:.:~...:.:~.:~:.:.:~:~:.....~.....:~..:.:.:~:~:....~...:...~:;..;:.:~.:....:;:~:.~:~::::~:~:~:~::~:~.~:::::~ 
QUESNEL, B.C. (CP) - 
Prince Rupert alderman Art 
Murray says Coastal 
transportation should be 
subsidized in the same 
manner as the Interior's 
British Columbia Railway 
rates are subsidized by the 
provincial government. 
Murray, speaking Thur- 
sday to delegates at- 
tendingthe North Central 
Municipal Association 
convention, said it now costs 
more to ship freight on 
barges from Vancouver il~an 
to truck it 500 extra miles by 
land from Vancouver 
,through Prince George. 
He criticized RivTow 
Straits Ltd. for scuttling the 
federal government's $4 
million annual subsidy to 
Northland Transportation 
Seek tax 
reduction . 
QUESNEL, B.C. (CP) - 
The North Central Municipal 
Association convention 
approved a resolution 
Friday calling on the 
provincial government to 
remove ducation costs fr'om 
property tax field. 
The resolution says that 
despite declining school 
mrolment the property tax 
le0ty for education continues 
to increase, and although 
municipalities act as tax 
collectors for education, they 
have no control over the 
actions and decisions of local 
school boards. 
Vancouver mayor Jack 
Voirich, president of the 
Union of British Columbia 
Municipalities, UBCM, told 
the convention that a 
solution to increasing 
education costs must be 
found soon. 
Volrich said a UBCM 
survey shows •the total B.C. 
general property tax levy for 
1978 increased 7.7 percent, 
while the net school tax levy 
has increased 15.6 percent. Registered Nurse - $1124 
mouth. Terrace. Cars of 
~tientsinlCUmainte~enceeqnipment. Responsible Travel agent 
to head nurse. Shift work 8 
percent VP. Room and found gu J [ ty  
• Board provided at cost. 
'--m - ke Bcokk • ....... PRINCE GEORGE~ B C '  uu p ane y.  esPer  "* . . . .  ~:"~' a ' " ~- (.~.) .... MacArthur P t on T.B.A. ~Terrace. Per~-.-~.- - ~.~= ...... - . . . .  I~ .. 
mnncmf  ~. l  a | . ' i t .m,  t t .~  / "~a l~: -~t fauue~. ,  ,32, O1 yr lace  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~-  . . . . .  m na er6 f  & till duties M,~k,,,i~l~ uearge, tormer a g 
. . . . . .  British Columbia 
background isan asset. Automobile Association's 
General Office Clerk - 1410 travel agency here, was 
per month. Terrace. Part- found guilty in provincial 
time position. Typing, court Friday of fraud and 
bookkeeping, filing. Must be failure to collect fares. 
Gautier will he sentenced 
able to meet he public: June . 30 
Live in Housekeeper - t350 Court was also tote that 
per month + R&B. Port Gautier charged at least 
Edward. To care for 2 $10,000 in unauthorized 
children age 7 and 2 - some. expenses for hotel ac- 
housekeeping, cooking, commodat ion,  a i r l ine 
chifdears, tickets, 'car rentals and 
credit card payments to 
BCAA. 
? 
! 
repeating itself." new technology. 
He said Northland had Ruppenthai said coastal 
similarly pushed Union transportation companies 
Steamships Ltd. out of a are not money.makers, 
government subsidy in. the cannot afford to build new 
19506. because of new ship- modern equipment and the 
ping methods and RivTow whole situation for smaller 
had done a similar thing to coastal communities i  very 
Northland for the same •delicate. 
reason. He said, for example, that 
Meanwhile, Karl Rt~p- ff the B.C. Ferries Corp, 
penthal, head of the tran- starts carrying trucks on its 
sportation studies centre at t~otcov Ray.in. Prino~ 
the University of British ~-=~,~,:'~heremovai'o~ 
Columbia, said a recent ,fret~'l~r-'-e'nu'efrom-rivate 
~.show~_~t?~g 'co~n~; which ~ now 
UJ. J JM | J~  qS~l l i | l&Vt4 |L |~ ! UJL . . . . . . . . .  uneconomically serve small 
consumer xrengm sum as hamlets could rivethem out 
groceries and of passengers of business. 
each requires quite different 
shipping systems, In that case, there would 
He said coastal tran- be no service for those 
sportation requires much smaller communities.. 
,more study and much more 
Ltd. which serviced large 
and small coastal com- 
munities with coastal 
steamships, freight and 
passmger service until last 
year: 
Murray said RivTow had 
promised to supply coastal 
serviea without he subsidy, 
but then increased frdght 
rates. 
"We really took a ticking," 
he said. "North of Rupert 
they don't get an~ service 
and others pay higher ates. 
It was the greatest dlsser. 
vice when RivTow managed 
to throw Northland out of the 
tub." 
John Cosullch, marketing 
manager of RivTow, said 
however, that cancellation of
Northland's federal aulzldy 
was "history simply 
I 
I 
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EENA MAL 
TERRAOE, B.O. 
VERSATILE.  
DT100 
.390 .  
some space-still .available 
Join K-Mart and Overwaitea nd 
i 
many long established local " 
Here's a dual-purpose motorcycle to fit almost 
anyone's needs. Motocross features and design 
make the DTIO0 at home in rugged off-road 
terrain• Fully street legal, too, so it's great 
around town, Not a mini. but smaller then a 
full-size Enduro. the DT100 is the little bike 
that's just right. 
"rOOVEY SERVICE 
:io Dealer Llcence No. 02013A 63S.5~29 
tenants and national chain, stores. 
Uses . that  considered: 
,Family Restaurant 
,,Florist 
,Bathroom Boutique 
.Furniture "1 
,Lighting Fixtures 
,Optical 
, barber/Hairdresser 
, Books and Stationary 
,Oandy 
, Oards and Gifts 
i 
,Oarpets * ,Pets 
,Fabrios and Draperies .Pioture,Frames 
, Toys 
Inquire about franchises including: 
" ' I ['J I{I (  arlton Cards, A & tV or Big Scoop 
Lot i t  be known that  I ,  c.o. mroney, Mayor o f  the 
District of Terrace, by  the powers vested In me do herbby 
declare thatl 
~[BI~AS the reputation of British Colu~la as a friendly .
, place h~ become very ,nluch in evidence the world ever; 
i 
AND ~IEP.FA9 the 1978 Smile Campaign carries the the.me 
'*British Columbia has a St~er Sml.lo £or You'!. and will be , 
launched on June 2Oth, .!978;., , 
N0iV TI~P~ID~ [, C.D. Martmey, do hereby declare the week. 
of JU~ 191h, 1978, "SHILl] WEFt' in the District of.Terrace, 
and uCge ll citizens •of our community' to extend aSuper 
Smile to all our £riende, neighbeurs and visitors. 
Family Restaurant 
,, ~,~ 
NorthWest Realty inc. 
747 - Bute St. 
Vancouver, B.C. 
J() t 
VBE IY2 o°' 
A 
Phone 688,8631 
OUR REPRESENTATIVE: 
Audrey Barker will be at 
the Lakelse Hotel 638-8141 
FROM: 
Monday, dune 19 to 
Wednesday, June 21 
t J 
. i r 
.! 
"GOD SAVE THE QUE~N" 
, * ' ? 
. . . . .  • ,~  - -  . . . . . . .  L 
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done Truth~ will On|" U l l  a l~J l 'maw-u- JaMs " P a l  yearresearchalOneand, developmentin energy share:eros:t) is°f hein increaSeprojects (41on BOTF on LONDON (Rueter) - John. programs. , This is an in- ~.enewable energy r.,~ource|. 
Lennon on Friday failedina . crease of $10 million from ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: deolining neath the to prevent his I on  Oampagnolo last year, and the largest , 
former wife Cynthia from 
publishing details,of the i r  Tite latest Gallup Poll of A grant of $106,269 has TICKI~I'~'--:---::" enrollment .sun private life in-a newspaper national political party "been offered to J.S. Me- ~ ~.~. 
article, prderences (taken during Millan Fishe~'ies Ltd. to 
YELLOWKNIFE, N,W,T.-- The land which The former Bealle the first week of May) shows expand its operations in ~ ' KITIMAT LIONS 0LUB . ' requested an injunction to the Liberals with a 4 point Prince Rupert for the 
The B .C .  Teachers' sponsored the Midnight Golf Tournament has prevent the mass circulation isadovcr the Conservatives, processing of ground-fish. Federation has rejected 
declining student enrollment come up with another couple of zanies which are  News of the World Sunday 43 percent - 39 percent The expanded facilities, if 
as grounds for teacher not likely,;to catch on in, the other parts of newspaper from publishing N.D.P. strength is up one the offer is accepted, will First Prize - Vrip to Amterdam 
layoffs and will throw it, Canada,~e]ther. . the articles, but a '  judge point at 15 percent, mcanthe~catlon of up to 22 ~ So©end Prize - $260.00 
support behind any per- AS a ~rt  of the Canada Week celebrations decisiontUrned himwas l terd°Wn'upheldTheby sitePrinCeof aRUpertconsumerWill b  andthe D.R,E.E.new jobs. 'Ills grant is from PR 
reason.manent teacher fl ed for this June 25th -~July 1st, the Northwest Territories an appeals court. Corporate Affairs "Food The Canadian government OOEEDS TO SOOOER ASSOOIAT I  
'There is no need for are holding the first annual Septic Tank Race in His lawyer said the first Talk" project his summer, has donated an additional Available By Mailil~l Form To: 
teacher layoffs in this Yellowknife and a Buffalo Ball Game in Fort  article claimed Lennon The project, which will $200,000 this.year to the U.N.  gitlmst&DlstrlctSoccerAssoc. 
province,' BCTF president Smith. introduced his wife to drugs employ 5local youths is part Fund for Drug Abuse Con- Box 314, Kltimst, B.C. 
Pat Brady said today. A spinoff on the Bath Tub Races, the Septic against her will, which he of a national program of trol. Since 1971 Canada has N.a~.~E__ 
'Attriflonaionewlllepenup Tank Race is not designed to speed - there are no said was libellous and a consumer awareness and now given $1,400,000 to this ADDRESS-.. 
3,000 teaching positions for NO. of TICKETS~ _ X $1.00 + 25c handling next September. Education motors- but rather the crews mostly try to keep breach of confidence of the education organized .by the international effort aimed at marriage. Consumer and Corporate combatting drug almse...one Tota ls_  
Minister Pat McGeer out of the frigid waters of Lake Frame, a cool The marriage was -MfairsDepartment as'one of example of the unpublicized Tickets may be purchased  
himself said in the spot near downtown Yellowknife. dissolved in 1968. Lennen the federal government's ide of Canadian foreign aid. at the Bay Coffee Shop 
legislature June 2 that the ']'he four-man crews take off from shore and later married his present 1978 student employment The federal government is Lottery Ticket Llc. No. 26031 __  __  
attrition of teachers more paddle their round c ra f t -  which are five feet in wife Yoke One. activities, spending $120 million this ~ / ~ ~  ~!  
,thaneompensates for the ' I ~ * * * * * * * * * :  * ,deelisin8 enroilmmt, and diameter and four feet deep - through a figure : * * * , , ~  
that teachers currently eight course about 200 feet long. The crew which , ' 
wm~r~g can be reassured stays afloat and lands back on shore first wins 
they vrUlhoneeded, the race. Looal 01ubs or Organizations 'Apart from the openings "It's a little like paddling a big teacup," says 
w e .  I: simply Local News still 1,950 teachers hort of Canada Week Chairman, Grant ,  Hinchey of meeting sehool-staffinl~ Yellowlmife. "Oh yes, the ice is finally off the " criteria which, in our lake and by July 1st, they hope it will be up to 5O I' collective professions: degrees." 
judgment, are the minimum 
needed to ensure the In the Buffalo Ball Game, the players use a 
educational welfare of the stuffed ball about two feet in diameter and ~,  ,~'-II ~ , ,  '& & l~ ' -P ,  J C A ~ , , , , ~ ' I I  • 
in our classrooms.' covered in Buffalo hide and play a form of r ~ ' I I I I  l l l l l  I !11 .~ I l l l l l i l  " children p ,~ 
These criteria, long ~,olleyhall, throwing the Buffalo Ball over a , "" " " 
promoted by the BC'IF, are seven-foot high net. If it hits the floor at one time ~ .~ 
'certainly not uureasi ic,' that's a point. , - -  or Call us we ,will be happy tO print your story. 
moreBradYthanSaid.30 TheypupilsCalperfOr dasan° You can have as. many players as. you want, on [ / j~ ,  , 
in grades 4to 12, 25 in grades the floor at one tune and the game m over when I ~ . .  - -  . . .  - - - -  - - . . . . - - - - - - - . .  
! ton,20 in kind~ .ga~ ..a:~d everyone gets tired, i : iq lA J IM i lg  g r  IP l l t l~- l [ l l  • " - , :" 
~0 ~ speetaveaucauon They will also hold the Midnight Golf Tour- I ~ i _ . i  u mm~l  "~k~ 
B.C. schools till ..nament on.June ~2nd which i~.s become ~.o l -w    II DAT1 i v .  
have larger classes than I popmar mat goners come from au over uanaoa l L ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  I l d l l l ,  I ' 
these, he n%t~l. I to play nine holes on a course which features I ~ I P~ l ig ]PM ~lff.  I I ' l lM l l l l l l l  , , ~- -  
Th.e BCTF s. finn. stand I sand greens, sand fairwaysand the biggest' ball- I P~ ' ' • :' 
against teacner tayoffs . . . . .  • 
, ~ , ~  at the federatien's I stealing ravens m the world. But ]t m so light l, ~ ~ '  
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~th layoffs resulting f r u m h e  submittedanr°ilment'to~the ~~*L#'~'~t'/--~-I~~a-~.~.." / / ' k= ." " " ' ~ j ~ , ,  , ~  . .  ~ v , ,  , , , , , , ,  ~ ~,. ..' 
federatlon's annual con- . .  
ventlon in 1979 for 
ratification. 
Layoffs of teachers can- 
eidered surplus to a school 
district's needs are per- 
mitred under section 156 (3) 
of the Public Schools Act. 
o, ,e~l, ~5. Ioc~ teac~e~'.:. :.::~.~: 
. ~t i~s  In e.,C. ar.e!no~v:.:.-T: './ 
beink informed that tlte ": " 
federation's new policy 
permits them to file a formal 
grievance on behalf of any 
permanent teacher so laid 
off by a school district that 
does net meet the BCTF 
staffing criterta in all its 
schools. 
H the grievance is not 
satisfactorily resolved, the 
BCTF is pledged to support 
the laid-off teacher morally 
and financially until he or 
she regains his or her 
original position or a com- 
porable one. 
Declining enrollment has 
emergedin the last year as a . 
potential problem for B.C, 
schools. However, no B.C. 
teacher has yet been laid off 
because of declining 
enrallment. 
The BCTF, said its 
president, Pat Brady, has 
taken the position that the 
red~tiun in the number of 
children in some schools 
offers an opportunity to 
improve the quality of 
education. 
'We cannot consider 
layoffs with so many needs 
still unrest in our schools,' he 
said. 'For the first time we 
have the space, staff and 
resources to meet our basic 
staffing criteria and to offer 
needed courses; that have 
never before been possible.' 
He said substantial 
segments of today's youth" 
are still net receiving the 
help they needfrom .the 
school system, These ineude 
drol~outo, students whose ". 
first language isnot English, 
native students, the 
physically and emotionally 
hendieapped, and others. 
'He pointed out that 
provincial centres for 
ctflldren with special needs, 
such aS the Jericho Hill and 
Woodlands schools, are 
reducing their services. 
'Many physically and 
me~tally handicapped 
children are being in- 
tegrated into the public 
school system and we must 
he able to serve them,' 
Brady said. / 
He said teachers in some 
distrieis will need retraining 
or upgrading of their 
and 'we look forward to 
positive assistance from the 
school hoards in this regard.' 
i i i  i i  
TRAINING FOR TROUBLE 
BRIDGEMONT, England 
(CP) -- A housewife in this 
Derbyshire town is being 
driven off the roils hec use 
her husband has turned their 
bedroom into a railway 
junction; He has a detailed 
model layout in the room 
which he tents at all hours of 
thn day and night. 
There's no place like home. 
Especially when home is 
British Columbia. 
What's more, 1978's our 
Captain Cook B icente~ 
' ' . . . . . .  I . l  ~t  . x ;~ , ' :~. L year  cout  
• better to a 
Cook's tour of our province. 
You'l l  discover Tall Ships, 
naval ships, and all kinds 
of championships. 
Rodeos, regattas, and rip- 
roaring races. 
Not  to ment ion umpteen 
parades, pageants, and 
peTfecfly su~r  places, :~,. ~, ,. . . . . .  , : 
' S t :~ 'year ;d i scover  ' " "  "'? ';"" 
British Columbia. 
Captain Cook did. 
TOURISM BRITISH COLUMBIA 
HON..GRACE McCARTHY, MINISTER. 
The fleet's in 
British Columbi a this year. 
• - Ta l i  Ships, small ships, 
and some of the world's mos 
modern naval vessels will 
be sailing into British 
• Columbia waters f rom 
now till October. 
And our summer's ' 
just jam-packed with , 
nifty nautical event s. 
Everything's shipshape. . . 
Drop a line for more 
Superduper' details: 
Captain Cook Bicentennial Committee, '
1117 Wharf Street, Victoria, V8W 2Z2. 
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_5th straight Vancouver loss 
VANCOUVER .(CP) -- Wylie, with a 6-7 season, improved to 26-34. had the key hit for Hawaii, a 
Hawaii Islanders handed record, allowed Vancouver 
: Vancouver its fifth straight• only seven hits in his full 
Pacif ic Coast League seven innings on the mound. 
baseball defeat Saturday The loss dropped 'Van- 
night, downing the Cana- couver's record to 26.29--the 
diana 4-3 before 3,230 fans. first time the team has been 
Hawaii righthander Mark below .500. Hawaii's record 
Vancouver starter Craig 
Mitchell, who saw his record 
drop to 6-6, lasted six in- 
nings, giving up all four 
Hawaii runs. 
Rightfielder Craig Stimae 
tworun homer in the sixth. 
Firsthaseman Jerry Tabb 
led the Canadians of- 
fensively with three doubles 
in four trips to the plate. 
Record mountain climb made 
on oheesei chocolate, water 
~By GRAHAM VINK 
Asso~l~ted Press Writer 
SEATTLE, Wash. tAP) -- 
A veteran mountaineer says 
be and a companion used 
cheeses, chocolate and water 
to climb Alaska's Mount 
McKinley in less than a day a 
week ago. 
Galen Rowell, 37, of 
Berkeley, Calif., said 
Saturday he thought he 19- 
hour ascent of the 6,096- 
metre peak was a record 
time. "We'd emphasize not 
that we did a speed record 
but that we did it in very 
different style," he said. 
He said the fastest 
previous time was about 
three days. 
Rowell, a photographer 
and writer, said in a 
telephone interview that he 
and Ned Gillette, 33, of 
Stowe, Vermont, flew in by 
btmh plane to the motto,sin's 
base early in June. The two 
men camped at 3,109 metres 
at the base of the west 
battress, planning to spead 
several days acclimatizing, 
Rowcli said. 
At the end of two days, 
however, "there was an 
incredible period of good 
weather." So he and Gillette 
slung on light day packs -- 
• weighing less than 20 ~unds 
New record 
weightlift 
PRAGUE (AP) -- Sergei 
Arakelov of the Soviet Union 
established a world record 
Saturday when he snatched 
391.2 pounds in the 
heavyweight class at the 
European weightlifting 
championships at Havirov, 
Czechoslovakia. 
The previous world record 
holder had been David 
Rigert,~ also of the Soviet ;~ 
Union, ..with 389.5 pounds. 
Later, Arakelov went on to 
win the gold medal in the 
jerk with 462.9 pounds and 
wrapped up the two-lift title 
with a total of ~54.1 pounds. 
Mackenzie 
l st aid win 
NANAIMO, B.C. (CP) -- 
The Mackenzie, B.C. fire 
department team comprised 
o~ Rob McMuilen, Les 
quigley, Larry Leiseh and 
Pete McGaffin won the 21st 
anaonl provincial first aid 
competition Saturday. 
in second place was the 
British Columbia Telephone 
Company team from Port 
AlbemL 
Eight tear~s, finalists from 
regional contests, competed 
in the event, held in con- 
Junction with the B.C. 
ministry of mines's mine 
rescue competition. 
Mines minister James 
Chabot con~atqlated Kaiser 
Resources' tean~ from 
8parwond, winners of the 
qxm pit rescue competition, 
while Kaiser Resources from 
Fernie tonk first in the un- 
derground reseue. 
:.First place in the miners' 
first aid eyelet went ~ to H.B. 
Mine from Saline. 
Mechanical 
"cutter" aid 
- -  and set off at 9 p.m. June 
9. By 4 p.m. the next day, the 
two men were at the summit, 
Rowell said. 
TRAVELLED LIGHT 
All they carried, he said, 
was celd-weather gear, down 
parkas and pants, a stove, 
pot, shovel, rope and some 
food. Rowell said he climbed 
the mountain in 1976 and 
ALDERGROVE, B.C. 
(LIP) -- Gary Cunainghom 
can't hook his cow up to a 
milking machine and it 
doesn't even provide fe r -  
tilizer for his garden. 
But the mechanical cow 
"sure damn works with 
horses", if nothing else, said 
Cuoningham, "who uses the 
three.wheeled vehicle for 
training cutting horses on his 
IFacre farm in this Fraser 
Valley tvmmunity. 
The problem with real 
cowS,. Cunningham said, is 
that hey go sour after about 
three encounters with a 
• horse. 
"'After that they'll run 
right through your horse to 
get back to the herd because 
they're not scared of it 
anymore."" 
Cunaingham's battery-run 
cow saves him.the xpease of 
• rmmiN4 the fat off his neigh- 
horn' cattle while training 
young homes to cut cows 
from a herd in order to brand 
t~ J 'n .  
The days of the Open range 
am over, Cunningham said, 
ami shutes and,pens now do 
the job 0f the cutting home. 
An earlier try for a one- 
day climb failed in April, 
which "sort of stuck in our 
craw." Rowell'said. 
He spid that.ceming down 
the mountain, fluid began 
filling his lungs, which he 
attributed to the altitude. 
The problem disappeared 
during the descent. 
thought it could be ascended They bivouacked at 5,100 
in less than 24 hours "if you metres and returned to their 
really put your mind to it and original campsite after 
put out the maximum el- traveling six hours the 
fort." following day, he said. 
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The climbers had to wait 
five days before flying, out. 
Rowell said, because of bad 
weather. Rowell said he was 
going to visit Norway. as a 
journalist while Gillette, a 
ski instructor, works part- 
time,or the Norwegian ski 
industry. 
Rowel, was a member of 
the 1975 expedition which 
attempted to climb ][{2, .the 
world's second highest 
mountain. That assault was 
repelled bytad weather and 
labor problems. 
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Buy one, get one 
at no .extra charge] 
When you buy any one of our delicious salads 
" in the 16 fluid ounce size, 
you get a second .salad of your choice 
at no extra charge. 
,This offer good only 
from Saturday June 17 
toSunday June 25. 
t. 
°1 ~ . 
Ci)I .4;;ittll,'t~,' I{,!t:lltt' 
~ A  ( '.AN,,I )tAN ( :( )MI 'ANY 
AT YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD 
Y ERNIE S TAKE HOME : 
THE HERALD, Monday, June 19, 1978. PAGE 5. 
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THE CLASSIFIED COLUMNS 
OF NAME NEWSPAPER: 
There is no reason tb keep things you don't need or 
enjoy anymore jusi because they're valuable. There are 
customers willing to pay good money for things you've 
tired eL 
Contact the "Recycler Of Unwants," the classified de- 
partment of:the Daily Herald. You will be pleased 
with the fast, speedy results. As fast as a phone call, 
results happen! 
/ 
READ FOR PROFIT • USE FOR RESULTS ! 
OALL635-6357 
• Terraee/Kit imat 
DAILY HERALD 
i:i  
i ,  ~ 
I'.~,GI-: b/Monday, June 19, 1978. THE HERALD. 
right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to t1~e Herald Box 
Reply Service, andto repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rentel. 
Box  replies on "Hold" 
instructions not picked up 
within 10days of expiry of an 
advert isement will be 
destroyed unless mail ing 
instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Qrlginals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in 
advert isements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It. is agreed by-the ad- 
vert iser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald in the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or in the event o~ an error 
appearing in the ad- , 
vertlsement as published 
shall be l imited io the 
amount paid by the ad- 
vert iser for only one In- 
correct insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the in- 
correct or omitted item only, 
and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Adver t i sements  must 
comply w i th  the  Brit ish 
Columbia Human RlghtsAct 
which prohibits any ad-  
vertising that discriminates 
against any person beceuse 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age ~s between 44 and 65 
yearsFunlessthe condition Is 
\ 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per 
..nsertion, over 20 words 5 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive in- 
sertions $1.50 per. insertion. 
REFUNDS: . 
First insertinn charged for CHILD HEALTH CON- 
whether run or not. FERENCES. 
Absolutely no refunds after - Held weekly at the Health 
ad has been set. Unit every Tuesday from 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
'only one incorrect ed. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates avai lable upon 
request. . 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED" 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge $5.00 per 
insertion. 
LEGAL-  POLITICAL AHD 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING: 
$3.60 per column inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per Ilne'per month• 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
I:00 p.m. day pr io r  to 
publication day. 
Service charge of SS.00 on all 
N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIP- 
TIONS: 
justified ,by a bona fide No charge provided news 
requirement ,for the v~ork submlftedwithlnonemonth. 
[ l ~ ~  ~ '~:~.00 production charge for 
] 111[ l " wedding and-or engagement 
Sterling Publishers LtO. pictures. News of weddings 
Published at Terrace 
B.C. 5 days a week 
Mon..Fri. mornings 
PUBLISHER 
Don Cromack 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effective October I, 
1977 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carrier ruth 3.00 
By Carrier year 36.00 
By Mail 3 mth 12.00 
By Ma i l  6 mth  22.00 
By Ma i l  year  40.00 
Sen ior  C i t i zen  year  
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America 1 
year 51.00. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2M9 
(write-ups) received on( 
month or more after event 
$10.00 charge, with. or 
without picture. Subject to 
condensation. Payable In 
advance. 
CLASSIFIED 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 
Funerals 
Cards of. Thanks 
Memorial Notices 
PHONE 635.6357 
AN. 
5,50 
5,50 
5.50 
5.50 
Classified Advertising Dept. 
The Terrace Dance 
Association wll I be 
presen!ing a Dance Seminar- 
Workshop on June 24th and 
251h to be held at Clarence 
Michlel Elementary School, 
Terrace, ~.C. This weekend 
Js open to all individuals over 
age 6. 
Miss Shella Marshall .a 
member of the Royal 
Academy of Dancing trained 
at the Rae Burns Dance 
~School, the Wynne Shaw 
School of CDance and Three 
Summer Sessions at the 
Banff School of Fine Arts. 
There wi l l  be four 
categories available Ballet, 
Tap, Modern-Jazz and 
Acrobatic-Gymnastic 
Dancing. Fee of $20.00 will 
cover any or all sections 
taken over the two days. 
Registration forms may be 
obtained at Terrace Sight 
and Sound or Terrace Public 
Library.' Please pre register 
by June 16, 1978 to P.O. Box 
256, Terrace, B.C. V0G 4A9 
Open 'house Centennial 
Christian School. Tuesday 
June 20, 1970, 9 a.m..  3 p.m. 
A fac i l i ty  to .serve our 
community. 
Annual General Meeting of 
Northwest Regional Arts 
Council Sunday, June 25th, 
1978, 11:00 a.m.R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre. All Interested in 
the arts welcome to attend. 
Special meqtlng of the 
Terrace Child .Minding 
Association Wednesday, 
June 21 at 8:00 p,m, at the 
Nor thwest  Communi ty  
'College 5530 McConnell 
Room 204. Election of Of. 
ricers and general 
discussion. ., 
Open House on Friday June 
16th 9.5 4720 Graham. Audio 
visual preserdatlon of Los 
Angeles field trip. 
Telephone: 
112.604.635.6357 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhill & District 
Phone 635.6357 
June 28...Last meeting 
before Summer break to be 
held at Watson and Florle 
Bailey'shome. All Rebekah, 
Oddfellows and the Spouse 
welcome. 
August 26...Rummage Sale 
at Elks Hall from 10 tll 2 p,m. 
Sept. 13...First meeting of 
Fa!l session. Presidents 
VIsit. 
November 4...Elks Hall Fall 
Bazaar. 
The next meeting of the 
Reglonal DIslrict of Kll imat 
Stlkine wi l l  be held on 
Saturday, June 24, 1978 in the 
Masonic Hail, 4915 kazelle 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C., 
commencing at 9:80 a.m. 
(jul6,2o,22,23) 
Is your son interested in 
Scouts. If so the 1st Terrace 
Scout Troop is taking pre 
registration for September. 
Max number will be 24. If 
interested call Mrs. Wardrop 
at 635.3553. Fees will be 
$20~g0 per bey. Anyone in. 
terested in helping with 
Scouts please call . 
" MILLS MEMORIAL 
. THRIFTSHOP 
NOTICE Mil,~ Memor ia l  Hospital 
Auxll,iary would appreciate 
Skeena Health Unit any dbnations of good, clean 
3215.2 EbyStreet clothing, any household 
Terrace, B.C. .:, ,: item's, toys etc. for their 
635.6307 "~"~ THRIFT SHOP. 
The following are a few of For pickup service phone 
the services offered locally "~: 635-5320 or 635-$233, or leave 
by your Health Unit Staff: ~ donations at the Thrift shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
1:30 - 3:50 p.m. Please phone 
for an appointment 
- Held at Thornhi l l  
Recreation Centre on the 
fourth Fr iday o f  every 
month from 1:30.3:30 p.m. 
Please phone for an ap- 
pointment. 
- Babysitters who bring 
children must have parents 
wr i t ten consent for Im- 
munization. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are held at the Health 
Unit on Monday, Wed- 
nesday, and Friday from 
3:00 - 4:10 p .m.b .y  ap. 
pointment only. 
PRENATAL CLASSES 
Classes are held throughout 
the year at  Intervals for 
expectant parents. Phone 
the Health Unit for details 
and registration. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nursing care In the home for 
those who need it on referral 
from their family doctor. 
Terrace area only. 
HEALTH PARADE 
For 4 year old children. Heid 
on third Monday of every 
month. Developmental ,  
vision, hear ing screening 
done. Please phone for 
appointment. - 
PRENATAL BREATHING 
8, RELAXING EXERCISES 
Saturdays between 11:00 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
you. (nc )  
A Heather.Tartan Society is 
being formed with the in. 
terest of promoting Scottish 
cultural Interest and events. 
Interested persons should 
contact Eleanor Halley' at 
635-2456 as soon as possible. 
I I  
akeena District Girl Guides 
would like to announce the 
opening of a Land Rariger 
Company in the Thornhill 
area. Girls between the ages 
of 14 ~and 18 who are in- 
terested please call 635-3061 
or 638.1269 (ctf) 
Pregnant and in need of 
support? 
Call for help from Right.to. 
Life' promoters: 
• Lisa at 635-3164 
Carol at 635.5136 
• Janna at 635.4503 
Do You Feel You Have 
A Dr.inklng Problem?.  
There Is help 
Available ! " 
Phone 635-5636 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
Meetings: 
Man.: 8:30 p.m. United 
Church 
Thurs. or Sat. 8:30 p.m. Mills 
Memorial Hospital. 
Sun. Break fas t  Meeting. 
Held every Thursday at- 10:00 to noon. Lakelse Hotel. 
ternoon at 1:00 - 2:00 p.m. 
V.D. CLINIC' Mi l ls  Memor ia l  Hospital 
Held every Monday at 3:30 Auxiliary Thr i f t  Shop on 
or by appointment. Lazelle now offers a full 
SAN ITATION Stock of Spring and Summer 
The public health Inspectors wear. Drop in on Saturdays 
are now situated in Eby : from 11:00 -;4:30 p.m. 
Street. They.will be pleased ~ .~.  ,~- - - - -  
"'to assist with any' sanitation B.~.O.A.P,O/';~-' Anl~ual'Fall 
problems. Bazaar. November 18th 
-AUDIOLOGY CLINIC 1970. ArenaBanquet Room 
Held at 4612 Grelg Avenue. 
Hearing ests wil l  be done by 
1 ? . 
BIRTHS doctor's referrals. Tel No. 
638.1155. 
LONG TERM CARE : 
Office at No.205.4721 Lazelle Mr. and Mrs. Rlnaidi are" 
Ave. Tel 635-9196. 
Assessment and planning for pleased to announce the 
those eligible for Long Term birth of their identical twin 
Care." grandsons Mark end 
AID TO HANDICAPPED Mathew. Born on June 4th, 
Office et  No. 205.4721 1978at Prince George, B.C. 
Lazelle. Tel 635-9196. Mr. and Mrs. Rinaldi are 
Assessment' and guidance residents of Terrace for a 
for vocational and soclal long time. (p1.13) 
rehabi l i tat ion done by 
consultant. 
Weight Watchers meeting 
held t)very Tuesdayat7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church' .Mrs. Madella. Spiritual 
Hall, 4901 Lazldle Avenue. reader and adviser. Palm 
INCHESAWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8 in the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more information phone 
• 635.3747. or 635.3023/ 
• SKEENACENTRE 
Skeena Centre offers to the 
Senior~ Citi'zens of the 
Terrace and Thornhill area 
the following services. 
. Activity Centre for han- 
dicrafts 
- Day Care for ~worklng 
people 
. Drop.in for companionship 
& coffee, 
Monday thru Friday 0.4, 
Transportation available. 
Contact Skeenavlew Lodge 
635-2265 
and tarot card reading. She 
will help you with your 
problems in business, health, 
love affairs, sickness where 
others have failed. Special 
reading by mail  with free 
monthly horoscope. Send 
$10.00, date of birth and year 
1o: Mrs. Madella, P.O. Box 
69784, Station 'K' ,  Van- 
couver, B.C. VSK 4Y7. Phone 
251-3697. (p~-16) 
THE HOBBY HUT 
Ceramic supplies & 
Greenware, e l r  brushing 
avai lable,  custom firing. 
3936 McNeil St, ' 
' WANTED DONATIONS 635.9393 
The Three Rivers Wot'kshop' CONPR=TE SEPTIC 
for the Handicapped are TANKS~RE.KAST'* "~' 
looking for donations of any For Irn'~e~liate delivery 
old, broken, or used pieces of 
furniture, also any discarded Septic System 
Specialists 
wood products we could use Inslstonthe Best 
for recycling or renovating. PHONE 635.3939 
Call us at 635.2238 between 
8a.m. and 3 p.m., we will try SCHMITTYS EXCAVATING 
to make arrangements for RUPERT STEEL & 
pickup. 'SALVAGE LTD. 
PARENTSlNCRISIS " '  We buy ~copper," brass all 
metals and batteries. Are you making your own 
life and ~our chi ldren's Location • Seal Cove 
miserable? Do you con. Open fill 5 p.m. Man, to'Sat. 
stantly yell at your children,.' Phone 624.5639 
Or h l t them,or  find it hard to  :--'-"'~}OLDEN RULE 
control yo~,r angry feelings 
toward them? 
P.I.C.:s goal I,s to help you 
become the loving con- 
structive parent you real ly 
want to be. 
All Inquires abso lute ly  
confidential. 
Phone,Maryor John 635•4419 
RAP'E REL IEF  
& CRISIS L INE 
FOR WOMEN 
CALL 63$-7$Sg 
OR 
635./728 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Electrical and Refrigeration 
contrect. 
House wiring• 
635-5876 
(ctf) 
Lost from the 3300 Block of 
Thomas. Small black female 
cat with white spot under 
chin. Wearing yellow collar 
and goes by the name of 
Sarah.. Reward offered. Call 
635-2148 or 638-1064. (ctf) 
A white long haired female 
cat wit h green-yellow eyes. 
She's two years old. Missing 
from the lower Albatross 
area of Kitimat. Any in. 
formation would be ap. 
preciated. Contact 69 Brant 
or~call 632.2924. (stf) 
Person required im- 
mediately for office position 
with. the Federal Business 
Development Bank. Duties 
include typing, switchboard, 
reception, fl ling and postage. 
Experience desirable but 
wi l l  consider t ra in ing 
depending on overal l  
qual i f icat ions.  Excellent 
staff ber~efits. Salary 
commensurate with ex. 
perlence. For appointment 
telephone Mr. Cousins at 635. 
4951. (a5-15) 
Full or part-t ime. Here Is an 
opportunity to earn extra 
money, $6 '- $0 per hour. 
Training is available. For 
interviews Call Mernie 635. 
9721 anytime (Fuller Brush) 
73 Renault front wheel drive, R E POSSE SS IONS 
asking $1000 and 1976 Kx250 We have a limited nurrlber of 
motocross Kewaski like new 12', 14', and 24' wide in ex- 
' = asking $1',000 638-1483 (ctf) cellent condition. 
For Sale: 3 bedroom spti 4 NO DOWN 
Jlevel . bench area. 4 years| For Sale: 1973 Mazda RX3 PAYMENT " 
| left  al  :lOV4 percenll Phone 638-8322 after 6 (c10- Pur(~hase includes delivery, 
lassumable mortgage. More ! set up and turnihJre• (On 
|information 635.3320 after 5J For Sale: 1974 Jeep approved credit). 
Cherokee Wagon 4x4, 31;000 If you quality ~e will fly 
p m (plo o) / miles. Best offer over $4,000 you in at our expense. 
I / Phone 635-7937 (p5-15) " Hurry! - These won,t last! 
3 bedroom house in town. Call our credit manager 
Pheasant St., 6 years old. 1971 VW Super Beetle, good collect at 
Asking $52,500. Ful l  running condition. Asklna 437.4311 
basement. Phone 635.7796 $1,000 or nearest offer. Tar-Star : 
Phone 635-5366. (c3-13) Mobile Homes 
3 bedroom family home on 835Granvlle 
Skoglund Street. 1Vz baths, 1977 Trans AM 400 cubic Vancouver, B.C. 
semi:finished 'downstairs, inch. Only 4,000 mi. Phone V6Z 1K7 
large garden area, enclosed 635-5500 (c5-15) (a]0-7) 
garage. 635-9277 (p5.13) 
1969 Dodge :/= T PU, va, 4 
For Sale: 2 bedroom house speed trans, pesi trac dlf- 56' Safeway doublewide. 
basement unfinished. Wood ferentlal. New rear tires, Includes al l  major  ap. 
stove plus el~ctrlcheat. 5211 spare Ioarts, motor trans, pllances, largegarden shed 
Hepple 635.9408 (plm iul 10) etc. $1,000 or best offer. 635- and fencing. 3 bedrooms, 2 
5339 (ctf) !full bath, and fireplace. Sel 
2 bedrooms each duplex, up and fully skirted In 
Corner lot • Big garden and 1965 Buick Le Sabre 300 cu. ceder, View at No. 31.4619 
yard. 1 large 2 room storage in. auto., clean interior, good~ Queensway Drive (Tim. 
,shed; 1 - 14' by 14' barn. runnlngcar• Norust. Phone berland Tra i ler  Park) 
Asking $45,000 Phone 638. 638.1682 (p2-13) Phone 635.9429• (eft) 
1704.after 5 p.m. (p5.15) 
Looking for an economy car? 
33 Lillooet. 3 bedroom. See our 1972 Cortina, low 
duplex, fireplace, wall.to- mileage and in excellent Must SII - 12x46 2 bedroom 
wall carpets, large fenced condition, priced right for mobile home on a fully 
backyard. Laundry room, your budget. See It at serviced, clear title lot on 
gas heat, five appliances if Camperland, 5412 Highway Simpson Rd, Thornhil l .  
needed. Must be seen. 632. 16 Wes;, Terrace. Dealer Open to offers, G. Warnen, 
7956 after 6 (c5.15) Llcence D00611A (c5.16) Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C., 
-- 635.7117 (ctf) 
Modern three bedroom home For Sale: 1973 Jeep Com. 
for sale. New floorlng, mando 4x4 Two tops in- For Sale: 12x68 ATCO 
Large landscaped lot. eluded. Very good condition. Velmont 3 bedroom mobile 
Greenhouse, garden spot, Phone 635.2770 after 5 p.m. home. Set upand skirted in 
add i t iona l  'bui ld ings.  (p5.16) trailer court In town. Will 
Queensway area. Asking sell furnished or un- 
$25,000.. Will accept Damaged. 1969 Ford furnished. Phone 635.9046 
reasonable offer. Call 638. Fairlane Fastback. Will sell even. (pl0-Jul) 
1260 anytime. (c10.21) as is or parts. 2,000 miles on 
Reconditioned 390 motor and Trailer for sale: 1974 12x68 3 
trans. Extra heade's, wide bedroom furnished trailer, 
spoke rims and tires 14". air dishwasher, frldge, stove, 
shocks, tack, buck seats. 638-' washer, dryer; china cabinet 
1682 (p2.13) etc. No.1 Pine Park phone 
Wanted to rent: 3 bedroom 635-3246 (clm-Ju 17) 
house, preferrably close to Shopping for a new pickup? 
schools. Wanted to rent Don't miss this 1977 Ford 1 I . . J 
immediately. 635.9151 Room ton, 1100 miles, 460 engine, |For .ba le : .  1_974 Bendix | 
• LeaoerTrailer zoeeroom automatic transmission, an J_ . " _ ".J 
~';C~'i ~"t b : M t h f lu  uKeverse .aesie.., Prons. 
"1  . . . . . . .  • -- '1 ' -  = 'w~,ee"t ~'-'''':'~' f'"l" e-" i - - -" Isundeok. Phone 635.64051 
, ,  . [C l I I t=( ,  U I  y t~U I J I J~ . l  J . . . . . .  . J 
with air conditioning and a j~C,,lU,4, • i 
winter package. See this at I " I 
Camperland, 5412 Highway Mobile Home 
Property for Sale: 6 acre 16 West, Terrace Dealer Immediate Delivery' 
treed lot for sale in a quiet, Licence D00611A (c5.16) To Your Location 
10w density residential area. 
1 mile north of municipal 1965 Chrysler Windsor, 4 are now available on ou 
boundary 635-4398 (c5-17) door sedan. 383 cu. in. lovely 14 wide and 
engine. All powered, doublewlde mobile homes. 
For Sale: 12x68 Glendale .Rebuilt trans. Very geod You choose your decor, 
Vista Villa, three bedroom rubber. Sound condition, and we ~ustom build to  
with utility shed included. Price $700 Phone 638-1602 suit. Gove, nment grant of 
Will sell partially furnished (p2-13) 52500 applicable. Expense 
or unfurnished. For an IPald fare Vancouver "1 
appointment to view call 635. 68 Pont S.W., p.s., p.b., 327 I Return. For free credltJ 
9403 after 5:00 (p10.17) auto. 67 Chev H.T., p.s., p.b., Jcheck and approval pleaseJ 
• 350 auto. 74 Ford V2 ton Jphone collect 'J 
Build your home among explorer390auto. Phone630. J Parker Homesof CanadaJ 
beautiful large cedars on lot 1538 eves. 3972 Dabble St. ILtd" I 
150x210 Skeena St. Asking (p2-13) I 937-5447 J 
11,500100 Offers. Phone 635. 
5102 after 6 and weekends. If you have the urge to go J(c14-22) . . . .  " J 
! camping and don't have a 
39, 
MARINE ~-~ . 
3 and 5 acre parcels' on camper, come Inandsee our 
Woodland Park Subdivision selection of used camp.ers• 
$14,000 and $1900. Two lots We also have a good selec. 
onlyleft. Onewlth creek. JD tlon of used pickups. We 
Proctor, 490 Anderton Road, have what you want ' ,  so 1976.19' Kit travel trailer. 
Comox, B.C. VgN4B4phone come in and see us at Deluxe model. L ike new 
339.4736 (cSO-julyl) Camperland, 5412 Highway condition. Make an offer. 
16 We~t. Dealer LIcence 4507 Cedar Cres. Phone 635 
D00611A. (c5.16) 4672 (p2-14) 
Camper 1975 Edson 8' 
Camper, C-W 15,000 BTU 
Successful store for sale rn furnace. Phone630.1121 (stf) 
Terrace. Complete with 
equipped butcher 'shop, 8 
coolers and freezers, 1walk. 1975 12x66 3 bedroom 
In, 3 bedroom dwelling at- Elmonte (Glendale) trailer, I)IF"I'FR'~ CORNFR 
tached. One rental house, 2 joey Shacks, 1 fully In- 
occupied, 3bay garage all on sulated. Fireplace and ()vcr~vci~hl per.~t)n~ wh~i 
,one acre of land. Annual covered porch. Set up and 
sales" almost double asking skirted at 27 Timberland hrcak the pultern o1' 
price. Assumable mortgage. Trailer Park 635.7645 after 5 wr(, ip euli,~ huhil.~ )l'lcn 
Call 635.5202 for details, p.m. (p10-15) find I~ their ntlrpri.~c and 
delight Ihal the ¢on'cc- 
(p2g-17! For Sale: Four 1971 12'x52', li(,I,~ in diet Ihey mude i ,  
For Sale Pr ime Tire two bedroom semi.furnished 6rder 10 improveth¢irap- 
Business with gas servlcc Safeway trailers. Complete 
etc. • 4 bedroom home, with axles, wheels: fuel I~curunc'e ~l.~o improve 
completely furnished, lV= tanks and blocking. Asking Iheir hculth and the): gel 
beth, many extras, situated $6,000 each. Call 636.2660 J. ~ y~uin~er. 
68 miles north of Terrace. Hutchlngs, Box 727, Stewart, . 13,,,,~ ,(' I',,I],,d 
Apply C• Rifler, Box 183, B.C. (plm-10) . . '~l l t l l t , I  ~q I1,,{~ I , ,  I , '*~,'  It,'l~hl 
Terrace, B.C. 633-2326 (cff) 
58, MOBILE 
HOMES 
Esso Ultimatlc Oil Fired 
Warm Air Furnace, 110, 000 
BT~U In excellent 
e~.5~57 
~35:6~--~ves..'(io~ 
For Sale: SI 
Game. Used 6 ti 
cost $130, now cost $30. 632. 
7973 (c5-13) , 
4 AT Trackers on 15x10 CDN 
rims, GM-Chev, Phone 635. 
5092 (ctf) 
For Sale: Large Inglls 
frldge $350. Speed Queen 
washer dryre.set $500• Girls 
CCM bike $20 
(p3.15) 
Four Goodyear Plyglass E- 
70-14 tires. $110 or best offer. 
Phone 635.2303 after 6 (c5.17) 
Office Space for Rent: 2700 
sq. ft. on Greig .Ave., 
Reasonable rent. Lease 
available. Phone 635./266.' 
WaMed tO Buy: Boat trailer 
suitable :or small boat. 
Phone ~35.3453 (p5-15) 
Wanted to Buy: .  75.100 
CCsminl.bike, in good 
condition. Phone 635.5394 
(c5.17) 
Wanted .22 rifle, repeater, 
pref. scope and levee action. 
Phone 635-2188 (p1-13} 
1975 R(~tnell 21' cabin 
cruiser. 1750MC with 302 
Ford engine. CB, depth 
sounder, compass, tandum 
bed trailer, and many ex. 
Ires. F i rm $12,000. 633.2332. 
For ~.ent. 3 bedroom 
duplex. '  Full basement. 
Ft,nced yard. No pets. 2145 
Hemlock $t,. Thornhelghts 
QUdjobs'f0rthejobless. Sub. D iv .  300 per me. 
PhoqCf~35.4535. 3230 Kalum Available July I51. Phone 635. 
M 3256 (p3.15) 
GEMINI EXCAVATING For Rent: 2 bedroom house. 
LTD. Available July 1st. PhOne 
'(WesAndrews) 635.5986 or call at 4919'Me- 
Backhoe Work Deek (p315) 
Hourly & Contract ~ , 
635.3479 anytime 
DUFFS BICYCLE SHOP' 
Reconditioned bikes and 
repairs. 
Reasonable rates. 
!931 Queensway Dr; 
1912--The U,S, italional 
commission on  marijuana. 
and drug abuse called for 
significant t, asiag of 
criminal ,pelluliies for 
possession ahd use. 
1973 BMW 750cc with wind 
Jammer Feirlng $2100 Phone 
635.7840 (c5-17) 
For Sale: 1978 Camaro Z28, 
V8, 4 speed, Air,  8 track, Best 
offer: Call 635.3442 after 5 
(c5.13) 
1975 31mmy 4x4. Fully 
equipped. Lots of extras. 
Hlgh Sierra package. 
Troller towing sus'penslon. 
Will consider trade 632.7973. 
(c10-18) 
1975 Plymouth Vallent 318, 
nuln. p s., p.b. low mileage, 
.' dnor tt T. 635.4597 (p6.15) 
WANTED 
• "Clerk" Cashier Typist for temporary 
position of 3 months. 
Salary - $946.00 per month, subiect to 
review. 
Star t ing  Date -  June  26, 1978. 
P lease  app ly  to The Bursar  Nor thwest  
Communi ty  Co l lege ,  Box  726, Ter race ,  B.C~ 
t 
i ~" 
j 
t 
t# Traver/Tralier Includes 
Sink; ~rl~lge, 3 burner stove, 
sleeps' 6. 3 way lighting 
.l~tem; A steal at $1200 
Phone 632.2807 (c5-13) , 
• For Sale: 1965 1S" trsller. 
Sleeps 5 has stove, Ice box, 
furnace ' etc. Price $1,300 
firm. Phone 635-2319 (p5-15) 
• how far should a girl go? 
JUST "ME"IN PLAINS, GA. 
DEAR JUST: The limits of self.respect wm provide the 
answer. A.boy who has genul•e affection for s girl wm 
never do anything th•t  wm degrade her or  make her  feel 
ashamed, Courtohlp is  p repstati6n for marriage; ask may 
The ancient Romans believed boy bow for he would like the gkl  he morris• to go on • 
that s magnet lost its power date. And if he's honest, you~l have an honest newer. 
in the presence of garlic. 
THE HERALD. Monday, J~e 19, 1978. PAGE 7. 
¢ 
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Get  Of f  Th is  R ide , PRESIDENT GRANT'S niCE PUDDING 
And Start Anew! 1 tablsapoonbufferormRrglflne 
3 cups hot cooked doe - [ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  / 
By Abigail Van. Buren 
g ISTS by OtlCagO ' l r , ,bun,.N.Y.  News  Syne.  I1~. 
DEAR ABBY: I have been receiving financial help from 
a married m•n. {lie's my boss. l 'work in his office.) He is 
also my No. I boyfriend. He says he loves me, •rid that the 
only differencebetween our relationship and marri•ge is 
that he has to get up and go home. 
I love him in a way, but a girl gets •wfully tired hiding 
• El the time. I would like to be •ble to get dressed up and go 
out w~th my man where I can see people and they can see 
me. And  l would eventually like to be married• 
Other men have asked me out, but I don't dare accept 
because it might get back to my boss. , 
What can I do? Am I destined to be stuck with this man 
behind closed doors for the rest of my life because I have 
accepted financial help from him? How does • woman get 
off this kind of merry-go-round? 
TRAPPED IIq TACOMA 
DEAR ~RAPPED: She walks out of hls office a-d ont of 
his llfe and finds another job. Then she supports herself 
without "help," like miflions of uther self-respectlng 
women do. And if she's wise, she move~ out of the city and 
leaves no forwarding address. 
An you can expect from the kind of merry-go-round 
you're on'is a brass ring. Try for a gold one. 
DEAR ABBY: A famous British novelist who was 
known to be a singularly unlovable man, presented an 
interesting problem in etiquette for which perhaps you can 
• provide a solution• 
It was reported that" at a dinner party he was seated 
beside an American woman who, in a effort to initiate some 
pleasant conversation, praised his most recent novel. 
His response w•s, "! thought it was quite good, but now 
th•t I know that a common v~ulgar American woman such • , . .  , --,, 
as ?/on likes ~t, I m not so sure. 
, :' The question: If I were the lady's husband, or escort, 
~wbet should I do? Dueling is out, for obvious reasons. 
i Should I ignore the remark? Complain to the hostess? 
i imave thepremises, taking the lady with me? Call him an 
hmman~mrivew~e?,Or empty fii~y do'ui~ b6wl'6~r, his hefid? 
~, ~. : . . .  ;~ :, "~: ,~ t : : . .~  ' . " ' VILLANOVA, P~. 
: ...DEAR VILL: Your question suggests that you are still 
. living in the days when dueling was "in., Today, women do 
not need men to protect them in social situations. 
If | were the lady in question, ! would assume that the 
m•n was either verydrunk, an ill-mannered snob, or both. 
And rd have given him the back of my head for 'the 
duraUon of the dinner. (P.S. Just because a dog 'barks, 
doesn't mean you have to answer him.) 
DEAR ABBY: Thanks for the kind words you bad "for 
sheet people. My husband is short• Years ago, I came upon 
one of our sons and his young friend just as the friend 
taunted, "My Daddy is taller than your  Daddy!" 
Without batting an eyelash, our son replied, "My Daddy 
is' tall enough. "  " • 
• Oh, that •l l  short people had the wisdom of that 
4-ye•r-oldl 
CAROLYN R. IN TUCSON, ARIZ. 
DEAR CAROLYN:' For thos~ who boast tllat tall is 
better, read Francis Bacon: "Wise nature did never put 
her precious jewels into a garret four stones high." 
~.:~'~le you wish you had more friends,7 For the secret of 
:popuhwity, get Abby's new booklet: ' How To Be" Popular; 
Yan're Never Too Young or Too Old." Send $I with a long, 
seif-~ldressed, stamped iZ4 centsl envelope to Abby, 132 
Lmdky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. 
DEAR ABBY: You aren't going to believe this, but my 
husband has been eligible for Social Security f~r two years, 
and he has yet to collect a dime of it! 
Why? lie says that as long •s he's able to  work, he 
doesn't feel justified in taking money from the 
government. I think he',  crazy. What do you think? 
• ., MOREY'S WIFE 
a t ,1 1, "'DEAR Wh, E: Social Security isnt exactly welfare 
from the government. Since the mid-'30s working people 
have kicked in part of every paycheck in order to build up 
some retirement income. Your husband is entitled to do as 
he wishes, but he's also entitled to the money. 
• P.S. A pereon who earns more than $4,000 a year at his 
job must return $1 of Social Security for every $2 he 
earns  •bare, $4,000• 
I)EAIt AllllY: I know you will find ;,his hard to believe, 
but every word'of it is true: 
'l'hore is an dderlv genthnian (about 85).living in a small • / ' , . - -~  . . * . , . 
tunisia r~mm in a local hotel. Th,s man has marrmd chddren 
and gr•ndchildren i  I~)wn who hardly look at him. 
lie cant-' -dress himself or bathe ~ very well, and his 
eyesight is failing, s() the maids help him. (The maids take 
l inker care of hin~ than his own family.) 
Several months ago, a maid found him on the bathroom 
fim)r. I le had fallen the night beforeand couldnt get up, so 
he just lay there, cold and shivering, all n!g.ht. .~ 
' .  lie enUq only once a day on a tray sent to hm room, ano 
' that's usually oatmeal and coffee. On Sundays the kitchen 
is c lued, so he doesn't eat from Saturday until Monday 
nn)rning. , . 
• iluw enn peopleJ)e so heartless? qod.ay is Sun.day,,and 
. . . .  n a eLi`ors one ust thinKing auGur 'believe me, Abby, i y pp ' " g J 
that wmr old, neglected man ' .. 
' ' ' P EEI,ING SAD 
/ DEAR SAD: If you really want to help, why don't YOU 
Icmk in on the old gentleman? (You don't have to beia 
relative to extend • I~lndness.)' . • . 
: Writing to me without a clue as to who YOU are, who 
' l iE is, ur even the city in which he lives, is futile. And your 
hms of appetite won't helphim much, either. 
I)E/~IL AIIllY: I am a 15-year-old girl who has just 
' sl~rte(I to (late. I inn going to ask you a question ! have 
iiskt, d many others; I .have never been aide to get a 
~l,ridghl, answer from anyone.. ', 
/When,  a gir l 'ro, I ly like, n felh)w, and they are ahme 
','l;ugel,her, n0turally they are going I~) nmke nut some, Bu t 
4 eggs, separated 
2 cups half-and-half (cream and milk) 
2 cups milk 
½ cup sugar 
1 tahlespoon grated lemon peel 
1 teaspoon vanil la extract 
% tsaspoonsalt  
Lemon Sauce" 
Stir butter into rice. Beat yolks and add half- 
and-half, milk, sugar, lemon peel, vanilla, and 
salt. Fold in egg whites which have been beat- 
en unti l  stiff but not dry. Turn into a buttered 
shal low 2-quart baking dish. Set in pan of hot 
water. Bake at 350 ° for I hour or unti l  knife in- 
serted near center comes out clean: Serve 
warm with Lemon Sauce*. Makes 8 servings. 
• LEMON SAUCE 
t 
½ cup sugar 
1 tablespoon com|tarch 
I/, teaspoon salt 
1 cup bo.illng water 
1 tablespoon buffer or mergadne 
1 tablespoon grated lemon peel 
3 tablespoons l inen  Juice 
Combine saga/, cornstarch, and salt. St i r  in 
water gradually.,  Cook, stirring constantly, 
about 5 minutes. Blend in remaining ingre- 
dients.  
i= - . ,~ , . . .  : - '~ '<~ ? J - " ~ / / ~ : - ~  
In Rome, generals sent home .messages of their victories 
on laurel leaves• 
-" ~ "~-" " ;  ~" ~ ~'~-  - ~ ~- "r - - '~-"~"  ' • 
l~: - t ,~ 'T  7/~"~ -j~ - L~A ~"--'~. :. - ~,~ .~ ~ l 
In Burma it was believed that eclipses were caused'by a 
goat eating the sun.' 
Your Individual 
Horoscope 
• ' FraEesDrake 
FOR TUESDAY, JUNE .20,19~8 SAGrrrARIUS 
CATF ISH by eoeer ao//en d Gary Peeuman 
, e l  
4J  =- - - - -  
_ _  - - -  _ j  
' - I 
| FLY  REPELLANT, BEACH • TO YS, SUNGLASSES ] 
| an d prompt prescript ion services ' ............ _~ 
the  AMAZING SPIDER-MAN. By Stan Lee and John Romita 
.d~ /':5 i l b .  
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TERRIOE . l, "REgiSTER ! 
 ,wum , . , .u , - . . ,  ! 
e ' "  
B.C. by  ~nny  b l l t  
~I~N,F14A.NT" ~ - 
~V(~K'Y'ON~ FeecG ~ F'e~HA~ 'oU JUST c.~Awt E )  
A ..... i OFT'He CgTHI6. NtN   
(Nov. 23 to Dor..21) ) t~ l~ I~ What kind of day will 
tomorrow he? To find out what 
the stars say, read the forecast 
given for your birth Sign. 
' Your enthusiasm, eom- 
ndale 
Ip you '~ES;  !ut, 
extra UF~ "by Garry Trudeau 
dters. ~ ' 
. IOO~v' r~o~u~e~-  ~111 I r~,mw~c-  IWI I i l  I /O~y~~i  ~J/l|] [ /z~s f i l l 1  
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I]~4Ym~l~iv~rwvwo~ ~ I ,~Rm' /~6"r ,~ ' l ld l l | l  I ~V~A~b' .  !1~1 l~r  z /~zwAwr  IWi~l l  
',, but l -WO~,~~ 11~ I ta~e;am/~-~o- I I  lJ~Ll IFO~,/~/z,4e~YF/ff~ I ~ldJi i . O~PWI~el IL IMa 
vway. I : ~ ~ / ~ ; ~ ,  /~  I MHA~B~,~P I~/ - - - I  I P~e~A~e~ / r I l i  ~ . ,4u ,  Y IV~- I  
mglea I~/C :~,~IN~ / I I .~4~.  I~ I I ~ T ~ , ~  ~ / .1~ ~TH~.  I /  I 
pelenco and ability to formulate 
• sound wograms~ould help you 
to break new ground now b, ut, A~ 
ARIES 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) 1 -4 / ' -~  . attention to domestic ma terS. 
You -~hould make fairly good CAPRICORN 
headway in most endeavors, hat ( Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 
don't go off on tangents and Don't abandon aprojecq just . 
scatter energies. Either could because someone lse may not 
offset best efforts.' ' be enthaMa~tic about it, but 
"TAURUS ~t~ listen to their ideas anyway. 
(Apr. 21 to May 21) There C~)UIA) be some angles 
Branch out to some extent., you have overlooked. 
Realize your limitations, AQUARIUS 
however, so you won't 
overreach your mark• Some 
complexities possible. • 
GI~MINI W.~.~ 
(May 22 to June 21) " ' ,~  
Curb emotions and a tendeocy ' 
toward eccentricity. Tighten 
reins on spending, but don't. 
• scrimp unwisely and lose out in. 
the 10ng run. 
CANCER ~i~"  
'(June 22 to ;July 23) 
While planetary influences 
are not inauspicious, there are a 
few areas where cauliou will be 
needed. Preparation for new 
ventures calls for especially 
careful consideration. 
( Jdy 24 to Aug. 231 
This day calls for teamwork, 
perhaps ome compromises 
but, in the long run, practical 
concoctions will pay off,' ' . 
VIRGO 
(Aug. 24 to SepL 23) nF'~.~.' 
A splendid day for ,in- 
novationo and ezperL'nentaUon 
-- always a pleasing challenge 
to the inventive Virgoan, Don't 
hesiUate to pioneer in new 
fields. ., . 
I,InRA ' 
(Sept. 24 to Oct; 23) 
Timing important now• Day 
calls far deliberation and well- 
calculated aetlpn, but do not 
wait TOO Iong'hafore making, 
important, decisions. ' 
SCORPIO ' " __ 
((X't.,24,te Nov. 22) .11~* ,  
There s tendency now to b# 
too.passive, to. idle away time, 
drift along indifferently. Rouse 
yourself• Don't stall until ex, 
tarsal agents FORCE you to 
, act.~ 
(Jan. 21 to Feb• 19) 
Auspicious tellar influences 
stimulate your talents. Be 
ready to move forward with 
enthusiasm and hol~• Written 
/Ratters highly favor~l. ' 
PISCES 
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) 
You will be expected to cope 
with some unforeseen situat/uns 
now~ llandle these bigger 
req~nsibilities willingly and 
without fretting. It wiU pay 
.later. 
YOU BORN TOOAY are 
numbered.among the world's 
mast unusual achievers• 
Adaptable, eh~husi•stic, 
generous and extremely ver- 
satile along creative lines, there 
• is practically no urea in which 
you cannot make your per- 
sosality felt, thus con~ick~•bly 
easing your path to sac:cos& At 
heart you are an individualist 
and prefer to carry out tasks, 
bright ideas and unique 
methods alone but, where 
• teamwork is necessary, others 
can always count on your 
cooperation -- and love you for 
it. Veer talents are so many and 
your zest for new projects so 
constant Umt yun are inclined to 
scatter energies, thus slowing 
down ultimate aceomplish- 
meal Try to stick to one en- 
terprise before taking on 
another. Fields in which you 
could especially excel: writing, 
music, science, research, 
a~:laUco and exploration. Birth- 
date of: Errnl Flynn, screen 
star. 
. . ~ ,~I~S ~ l.'ett'ure, Syndk;.te, inc. 
Oro  word By s /p, 
ACROSS 41 .~ound's cry • Go Depend , 19 Pronoun 
1 Fish sauce 43 waxy • DOWN 21 Rio de -- 
5 Fairy queen ointment 1 Biblical . 23 Postpone 
8 Rivei" to the 47 Scoffed .. name 23 Marry 
Moselle 51 Entrance 2 Rich fabric 26 Fish 
12 Art style 5Z I,uau dish 3 Redact 27 Portuguese 
13 Mimic 54 Sharp 4 Water bottle man 
14 Pineapple 
15 Arab!an 
chieftain 
16 Operated 
17 Cae~r's 
fateful date 
18 Je~ent  
thorn 
20 Give 
Clan strife 
24 Note of the 
scale 
25 Broad 
28 Raze 
33 Early name 
of Tokyo 
34 High note 
35 Meadow 
sound 
36 Carter, 
for ~ne 
Tater 
40 International 
language. 
plunge 5 Raider 
55 Glut 6 Wallabe tree 
56 Greenland 7 Curve 
Eskimo 8 Ruby 
5~/Biblical 9 Verdi 
giants opera 
58 City in Iowa 10 Pickling 
59 Mountain herb 
pa~ I t  Demolish 
Avgi:solution lime: 2G mln. 
g 
"t C 
6-7 
Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 
29 Data of 
any sort 
30 Mischievous 
child 
31 French coin 
32 Mort~r 
trough 
3'/Declaims 
38 Camp bed 
39 Frying pan 
42 Note of the 
scale 
4s Spani.~h 
house 
44 A cheese 
45 Ceremony 
46 Heroic in 
scale 
48 A fruit 
49 Wicked 
50 Size of 
paper 
53 Oklahoma 
linlian , 
2 3 4 ~ 5 6 7 ~S 9 *o u 
12 ~ J,3 ~14 
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Yesterday'sCryptequlp -- TOO-ACID QUIPS EQUATED 
I'OI,ITICAL SUPS. 
,,.~ 197H King Features Syn,h,.ate. l e. 
Today's Cryploqulp elue: V equals 0
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P .E .T .  teaches  parent ing  how- to  
By PETER 
MICHAELSON 
The Canadian Press 
I have learned that parent- 
hood is perhaps the most 
important responsibility in 
the world and that our 
society poorly prepares us 
for it. 
My discovery began after I
had been trying un- 
successfully to teach some 
obedience to a ram- 
bunctious, mischief.prone 
kid who made Dennis the 
Menace seem a model of 
decorum. 
I used to be stern, even au- 
thoritative, with my five- 
yearold adopted son, Yan- 
nig, and would sometimes 
spank the little guy when be 
really acted up. I felt this 
was the only way to improve 
his behavior. 
But it wasn't working at 
all. He was becoming fearful 
of me. As he told his mother, 
the spackings had convinced 
him I didn't love him. 
Our relationship suffered. 
At times when I came upon 
him, I glared suspiciously, 
wandering what havoc he 
had been wreaking. He 
might counter with an icy 
boldness one time, with a 
cava l ie r  ind l f fe rene(  
another time. 
GETTING NOWHERE 
We w~e getting nowhere. 
At this rate, I could see that 
lO years down the road we 
might well be locking horns 
at every toni and that we 
might be heading for ~e of 
those t~rible,, aerimon0us 
father-son relationships that 
tear families apart. 
In desperaUon, I signed up 
for a course in Parent Effec- 
tiveness Trainong, or P.E.T. 
I almost belted from the first 
seminar when the instructor 
said we would learn to stop 
using power and authority 
over children. I couldn't 
imagine succeeding without. 
Taking the course was a 
humbl~ experience. For 
one thing, I discovered that 
my skills as a Journalist, or 
professional communicator, 
had not prepared me for 
communicating through 
feelings, especially with 
children. 
I learned that good parents 
have well-honed skills for 
keeping the lines of com- 
munication open with their 
children. And I learned that • 
helng a parent can be mostly 
fun because your level of 
tolerance rises whm you 
understand chlldran better. 
TAUGHT TO LISTEN 
Silvio Orlando un- 
derstands this well• He is the 
director of the Shawbrtd~e 
treatment centre for 
delinquent boys and girls, 
north of Montreal,nand was 
the first P.E.T. instructor in 
Montreal when he returned 
from taking an lustructors' 
course in Kenlucky in 1974. 
Orlando said in an in- 
, terview that the techniques 
of P.E.T. have helped him 
and his staff in their work 
with the 300 boys and girls at 
the treatment centre. These 
methods were devised and 
tesled in the 1960s by an 
American clinical psy- 
chologist, Thomas Gordon, 
and have beenalncarporated 
into all types of parental 
courses now avallahle in 
North American cities. 
One of the most impressive 
skills taught by P.E.T. and 
similar types of courses is 
"active listening." This 
discourages parrots from 
jumping in with advice, 
solutions, questions, praise, 
moralizing, sympathizing 
' and so on when a child is 
having a problem. 
The theory is that these at- 
tempts, however well in- 
tontiosed, impede the flow of 
communication from a 
troubled child. Active 
listening, by contrast, 
Consists of cues, words and 
expressions that encourage a 
child to spill out his feelings. 
Experts ay the expression 
of these feelings alone will 
make a child feel better, just 
us anadult feels better when 
he ventilates his feeling 
rather than holding thin 
omunn 
On toh on at. though, once 
a child gets his feelings into 
the open and recognizes 
them, it becomes easier for 
him to devise his own 
solutions. 
There are other skills in- 
oorpomtsd in courses such 
as P.E.T. designed to help 
parents understand what is 
happening in the minds of 
their children. One of these 
skills is called"I messages," 
with which a parent uses 
non-critical words and tone 
of voice to deal with a child's 
unacceptable b havior. 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
SKEENA COLORS 
Interior and Exter ior  Painting Brush Roller 
or Spray 
Reasonable Rates 
Al l  work guaranteed:  
Phone between 8 to 10 a.m. or 6tO 8 p.m. 
Phone Manfred Bader at 
638-183S 
SI(EENA VALLEY 
RENTALS,,,: 
Most Any~ing. Most Anytime For 
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Hours: Men. - Sat. 8.6 
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